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Braid pulls out second victory
Conservative candidate re-elected after narrowly taking the Kitchener-Waterloo riding in the 2008 election
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«

I wanted not to be the

person who lost by 17

votes. I think at the end

ofthe day, the result

speaks for itself?'

—PeterBraid

Conservative MPforK-W

It didn'thave the same suspense,

but the result was the same, as Con-

servative Party incumbent Peter

Braid was re-elected Member of

Parliament (MP) in theKitchener-

Waterlooriding on Monday night.

In 2008, Braid took the riding
from Liberal Andrew Telegdi by a

margin of just 17 votes, marking
the closest race in the country. This

time around, Braid andTelegdi fin-

ished first and second once again,

however the margin was nearly

2,184 votes based on unofficial

numbers reported early Tuesday

morning.
"I wanted not to be the person

who lost by 17 votes," Braid joked. "I

think at the endof the day, the result

speaks for itself

According to Braid, the close re-

sults of last election played a large
role in his campaign team's ap-

proach this time around.

"I said to my campaign team right

at the outset, we had a great cam-

paign two and a halfyears ago, but

this timewe needto be even better

thanwe were," he said. "We hit the

ground therunning. Our primary
task through the campaign was can-

vassing andknocking on doors and

we knocked on about 10,000doors

and we just had a great team."

Braid's volunteer co-ordinator,

Chris Howell, echoed the newly re-

elected MP's sentiments.

"I think it motivated us extremely

well and galvanized all the campaign

workers," said Howell.

Braid credited much of his sup-

port to the canvassing he and his

volunteers did during the campaign.

Howell felt that this was Braid's

strong suit.

"I think it was Peter's hard work

out knocking door to door," he said.

Howellalso recognized the hard

work of Braid's large volunteer team.

"It took about seven days a week, 14

hour days just to work hard and or-

ganize volunteers [and] get the cam-

paign strategy together."

Despite winning by agreater

margin thanin 2008, Braid's cam-

paign faced its share of challenges,

namely at the public debates. Braid,

as well as fellow local Conservative

incumbents Stephen Woodworth

and Harold Albrecht, came under

heavy fire from the crowd as well as

other candidates on issues such as

corporate tax cuts and the purchase

of controversial F-35 fighter jets.
Braid however tookthat criticism;

which was at times heated, in stride

"I think at theend of the day, the

result speaks for itself," he said.

"My main barometer all along was

thereaction I was getting at the

door. That's the key test for me

and I knew we were getting a very

'Surprise, we're voting.'
AMANDA STEINER

LOCAL AND NATIONAL EDITOR

Students across Canada got in-

volved for this upcoming election

and spoke out against the accusa-

tion that the youth vote doesn't

count because young people don't

vote.

Based on the decline in youth
ballot numbers from last election,

politicians assumed that the stu-

dent vote was awasted one, since

students were considered unlikely to

even go to the polls.

Students across the country how-

ever, took a standand madea state-

ment by introducing the vote mob

phenomenon.
The idea for vote mobs originated

at the University of Guelph whena

group of students wanted to retali-

ate against thewasted youth vote

accusation.

Using social media tools such as

Facebook and Twitter, these stu-

dents gathered a huge crowd at

Guelph to cheer and make a state-

ment to the world that they will be

voting in this upcoming election.

Their bannerread, "Surprise! We're

voting!"
Credit is given to Rick Mercer for

inspiring the idea of vote mobs dur-

ing one of his rants on the Rick Mer-

cer Report.
In his rant, he stated, "Everyone

is targeted except for one group —

the youth vote. There are more than

3 million young eligible voters in

this country and as far as any of the

political parties are concerned, you

might as well all be dead
....

It is the

conventional wisdom of all political

parties that young people will not

vote
....

so do the unexpected, vote."

So, the students of Guelph started

up vote mobs and suddenly the chal-

lenge was passed onto other univer-

sities and colleges across Canada to

do the same; show their spirit and

make a statementthat there are a

part of their democracy. And vote

mobs spread like wildfire.

Rick Mercerattended the most

recent vote mob, held in Victoria

Park, London Ontario, hosted by the

University ofWestern Ontario and

Fanshawe college.
Mercer said, "When political par-

ties heard that students were hav-

ingvote mobs, you know what they

said? Thatsounds very disconcert-

ing. And do you know why that is?

It's because they don'tknow who

you're voting for. I just want to say

congratulations; you've scared a

bunch ofold politicians."

Mercer added thatvote mobs like

this, "just makeyou feel good. A vote

mob is a tremendousthing and to

see something like this, it has such a
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When the federal election was called

in late March, therewas no ques-

tioning TheCord's role in covering

events in the weeks to follow. De-

spite our annual transition of edi-

torial staff over the course ofApril,

our website was updated regularly,

featuring stories about local candi-

datesand national concerns.

The Cord's involvement in the

broader community as anews

source has grown substantially over

the years, notably with the addition

of the Local and National sections.

Reaching beyond thebubble of

campus life is a valued aspect ofThe

Cord's overall content, after learning
from years ofnews reporting that

Wilfrid LaurierUniversity andthe

cities in this region not only affect

one another but also face manyof

the same issues.

Following in the footsteps ofpre-

vious editors and reporters who

covered the 2008 election including

the crucial recount and the surpris-

ing loss for then-incumbentAndrew

Telegdi, thisyear's team has paid
close attentionto every moment.

The extent of election coverage

Cord reporters have produced cer-

tainly exceeds this small eight-page

newspaper.

While we continue to struggle,
like most media outlets, for ad-

vertising, thecord.ca has provid-

ed a new hub for our stories to be

published.
Sections not featured in this is-

sue of The Cord have continued

publishing new content online, and

the aftermath of the election will

be generating stories today and

throughout theweek.

I inviteall our readers from Lau-

rier, the city ofWaterloo and beyond
to continue picking up the paper,

reading thecord.caand engaging

themselves through comments and

letters to the editor.

RYAN STEWART FILE PHOTO

Cord reporters were at candidates' election parties in 2008 when the incumbent lost by 17 votes.

Letters to the Editor

Students don't control

rent costs

Re: "Rental regulations polarizes groups"
March23

I am writing to address comments

made by Mr. Saad Aslam in a re-

cent article regarding the City's pro-

posed by-law for low rise residential

properties.

Mr. Aslam states "Rent is never

set by the landlord, it's set by who

ever rents it."

Respectfully, I disagree with his

comments.

Landlords set rents to cover costs

for mortgages, lawn maintenance,

snow removal, insurance, property

taxes, etc. Also, there are those un-

expected costs that arise. I am sure

Mr. Aslam wouldagree thatbusi-

nesses operate to make a profit.
If landlords can't cover their costs,

they will not continue to dobusi-

ness. Leaving a house empty is not

an option as Mr. Aslam suggested.

Mortgages still need to be paid and

costs are still incurred.

As smaller landlords go out of

business, renters will eventually
have one option. High rise apart-

mentbuildings where rents are typi-

cally more than $350-$450/ month.

Attending university is a finan-

cial strain for many students. Living

expenses make up a large portion of

overall expenses. Let's face it, prices
for hydro, gas, and food are all go-

ing up. Eliminating the number of

affordable housing options is unfair

and I am sure students would agree.

In closing, I leaveyou
with this

analogy for consideration.Would

Mr. Aslam suggest first year stu-

dents refuse to pay $5000for their

residenceroom for the 8-month

term. They should just offer to pay

say $3000? Hmmmm, howwell

would that go over????

-CandaceDuke, Waterloo Citizen

Conceptions of voting
need to change
Our society should change its slo-

gans andattitude from "Getyour
voice heardby voting!" to "Help

us all; cast a well-informedand

thoughtful vote for the common

good."
We should conceptualize voting

as a decision whereby a person se-

lects the candidatewho would gov-

ern best for the common good. In

other words, voting should empha-

size quality ofvotes over quantity
of votes.

This new conception of voting
means that voting is not an easy

duty to carry out. It involves know-

ing the candidate'seffect on all areas

ofsociety, domestic and interna-

tional. It also involves being self-

reflective aboutwhy you are voting

a certain way, insuring you are vot-

ing for the common good not out of

hatred, greed or a mistaken sense

ofwhat is right. It means meeting

candidates, asking questions, read-

ing the news and a lot ofcontempla-

tionon what is the common good.
This new conception of voting will

not make voting less work but will

get better votes.

Adopting this conception ofvot-

ing will change some important

things. Not voting should become

far more acceptable. If voting is a

time-consuming activity of select-

ing with the common good in mind

then the worse thing someone could

do is to cast an ill-thought out vote

that does not consider the common

good. Therefore, people that do not

wish or cannot spend the time need-

ed to make a good vote should not

vote. All people voting for a horrible

candidate is not better than a few

people voting for agood candidate.

If people truly change how they
think of voting then they will natu-

rally change how they treat their

own vote, how they treat other vot-

ers and how they treat our current

system. In short, change starts with

the mind and spreads to our actions

and social systems. Ifwe change

our perception of voting to a difficult

and timeconsuming task of select-

ing a candidatewith the common

good in mind, thenbetter govern-

ments will follow.

-Evan Henry

Letter policy
Letters must not exceed 250 words. In-

cludeyourfull nameand telephone num-

ber. Letters must be receivedby 12:00

p.m. noon Monday via e-mail to letters@

thecord.ca. The Cordreserves the right to

editfor length and clarity or to reject any

letter.
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Preamble to The Cord

constitution

The Cord will keep faith with its readers by presenting news and

expressions ofopinions comprehensively, accurately and fairly. The

Cord believes in a balanced and impartialpresentation ofall relevant
facts in a news report,

andof all substantialopinions in a matter of

controversy.

The staff ofTheCord shall upholdall commonlyheld ethicalconven-

tions ofjournalism.Whenan errorofomissionorofcommissionhas

occurred, that error shall be acknowledged promptly. When state-

mentsare made thatare critical of an individual,or an organization,
we shall give those affectedthe opportunity to reply at the earliest

time possible. Ethical journalism requires impartiality, and conse-

quently conflicts ofinterestandthe
appearance

ofconflictsofinterest

will be avoidedby all staff.

The only limits ofanynewspaper are those of the world around it,

andso TheCordwill attempt to cover its world with a special focuson

Wilfrid Laurier University, and thecommunityofKitchener-Waterloo,

and with a special ear to theconcerns of the students ofWilfridLau-

rier University. Ultimately,TheCordwill beboundby neitherphiloso-

phy nor geographyin its mandate.

TheCord has an obligationto fosterfreedomofthepress andfreedom

ofspeech. This obligation is bestfulfilled whendebateand dissentare

encouraged, both in theinternal workings of the paper,
and through

TheCord's contact with thestudentbody.

The Cord will always attempttodo what is right, with fear of neither
repercussions, norretaliation. The

purpose
ofthe student

press
is to

act as an agentofsocialawareness, and so shall conductthe affairs

ofournewspaper.

Quote oftheweek:

"Yep, Nick Lachance:still a weirdo"

-PhotographyManagerNick Lachance, regardinghimself.
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WLUSP is Will's student run media organization
and we are currently seeking a creative individual

with experience in web development.

This is a paid position involving the development

and maintenance of websites for WLUSP,

The Cord, The Blueprint, and Radio Laurier.

If interested please send resume and cover letter

to Bryn Ossington at bryn.ossington@wlusp.com

Business Major looking for fe-

male roommates focused on ac-

ademics and respectful of quiet

and clean living environment. Wa-

terloo Lakeshore Area, 569 Roll-

ing Hills Dr., 10 minutes bus route

#9 ride to Laurier U or Waterloo

U or Conestoga Mall. Fully fur-

nished house with 6 appliances,
WiFi internet, 2 new bathrooms,

fully equipped kitchen. Walk out

to large deck and private fenced

yard. Rent per room starting from

$395/ month plus 1/5 of utilities.

12 month lease only. Available

May 1, 2011. No Smoking. Call Ni-

cole at 226-868-6544 or email

nicole_kwapis@yahoo.ca,

$339 (Negotiable) 4 or 5 bed-

room house - 121 B Noecker

St. can be rented as 5 bedroom

house for $339 or 4 bedroom

house for $349/ Room/ month.

(Negotiable) starting May 01/11

or Sept, 01/11, 8 or 12 months

lease. Close to all amenities.

must see, very clean, free laun- ■r-.iu,.,
\c M

dry, gas heated, cheap utilities, 2 R

hardwood floors & ceramic tile ■

WLU E

r

al,l,sifsfSr?mI09ers |^^@cordnews
com or Call. (416) 575-2104



CAMPUS

Getting Laurier students involved

JUSTIN SMIRLIES

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
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Campus News Editor Justin Smiriies • jsmirliescathecord.ca

Whenthe federal electionwas

called, WilfridLaurierUniversity

students were just about to step into

exam season and to head home for

the summer months - not nearly a

suitable time to get involved. While

many students were either focused

on studying or leaving campus, vari-

ous campus clubs and many stu-

dents still tried to create a move-

ment at Laurier to encouragevoting
and involvement.

In a riding thatwas only decided

by 17 votes in the 2008 election and

in a country where youth voting has

suffered in the past, Laurier stu-

dents are in an important place in

terms ofyouth involvement.

"There are bits and pieces ofevi-

dence that suggest that students

are taking a renewed interest in this

election, part of it because of the

vote mobs," said Barry Kay, a politi-
cal science professor at Laurier.

Whileyouth involvementhas ap-

peared to have grown, many stu-

dents, especially the campus politi-
cal clubs, feel that this is an incon-

venient time for them.

"It's completely wrong to take

30,000 people out of this riding be-

tween the University of Waterloo

and Laurier, and many people aren't

here on May 2nd," said Drew Red-

den, the president of the Young Lib-

erals. "If you look around campus,

it's dead right now."

Scott Blinkhorn, the president
of the Campus Conservatives, also

stated that it has been a tough situ-

ation, "Like right now, I got five or

six club members whowould be out,

but can't be because they moved

home. It's a really hard time for us

all."

Efforts made by campus
clubs

The campus clubs - which in-

clude the Campus Conservatives,

the Young Liberals and die Campus

Greens - used various methods to

try to encourage Laurierstudents to

vote. The one obvious methodused

was setting upbooths in the con-

course and hall of fame, as well as

being interactive outside the Fred

Nichols Campus Centre.

According to Blinkhorn, the Cam-

pus Conservatives havebeen cam-

paigning for Kitchener-Waterloo

Member ofParliament (MP) Peter

Braid and Kitchener Centre candi-

date Stephen Woodworth.As well,

the Young Liberals havebeen cam-

paigning for Andrew Telegdi.
To encourage more youth votes in

this riding, Redden said, "Most of

our efforts were focused on getting

people to vote early, we really pro-

moted the special ballot vote, I voted

almost two weeks ago."

Jordan Epstein, a second-year

kinesiology studentwhohas al-

ready votedby special ballot, stated

that the average student appears to

be interestedand that Laurier, as a

whole, tends to be heavily involved

in many different issues and events.

"From what I've seen in the Lau-

rier community, we're just really
involved with everything, so I don't

think it's any different for the elec-

tion," said Epstein.

Kevin Degruijter, a third-year
BBA student, echoed Epstein's

statement, "We're a smaller school,

I understandwhy Waterloo hada

vote mob, they had a lot more peo-

ple around, but [Laurier] has done

a pretty good job from what I've

seen, it's all dependent, it's just a

tough situationin time right now for

students"

As well,Epstein applauded those

whoset up events across campus,

such as the federal debatebeing
aired at Wilf's and the non-parti -

san presentation made by Bob Rae

about youth voting. While noting
that more could be doneto encour-

age more involvement among stu-

dents, Epstein liked the efforts made

by the school and the campus clubs.

When the election was called,

Redden stated that many students

were excited to get involved, "I think

it was very positive, we had abooth

set up in the concourse and alot of

people were engaged and excited

and interested in the fact that they
could vote early and wanted to get
involved."

Blinkhorn, however, felt thatLau-

rier isn't as active as other university

campuses.

"Certainly, if you look at campus-

es such as York and Carleton, they

are much more active than they are

at Laurier," he said.

Utilizing social media

As the youth become increas-

ingly technologically savvy, social

media platforms such asTwitter and

Facebookhave been important tools

during this election - especially
with notifying students about events

on campus.

"I think it's very important for

awareness. That's the biggest thing,

because you reach so manypeo-

ple by the click of the mouse," said

Redden.

"I think university students are

often victims of living in a bubble,

where especially during school and

exam time, they are only concerned

about what's going on campus and

don'treally watch the national

news," continuedRedden. "So-

cial media helps you get out of the

bubble."

Blinkhorn believes that, while so-

cial media is great for awareness, it

ultimately doesn't too much to sway

votes. He also stated that left-lean-

ing parties, dueto their larger youth

base, tend to be better at using so-

cial media.

Degruijter added that the cam-

pus clubs have been helpful in his

knowledge during the election but

more focus is need on student is-

sues, "Maybe if they summarized is-

sues involving university students, it

wouldbe more helpful."

TAYLOR GAYOWSKY GRAPHICS EDITOR

Only at

thecord.ca

Laurier candidates go 0-3

Laurier profs Richard Walsh-Bowers

and Byron Williston, as well as former

WLU president Bob Rosehart ran in iocai

ridings, view their results on thecord.ca
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strong reaction, so I remainedcon-

fidentand I'm honouredto continue

to have the opportunity to repre-

sent the greatpeople ofKitchener

Waterloo."

With the studentvote a crucial

componentof the election, Braid

told reporters thathe madea valiant

effort to reach the studentpopula-
tion of the riding. "The average age

in this riding is muchyoungerthan

most other ridings," Braid explained
"I from the outset wantedto make

sure youngpeople were involved

and engaged in my campaign.... I

use social media [and] reach out to

youngpeople through that."

Braid offered littlecomment on

the surprise finish of the NDP as the

official opposition, but he expressed

joy at theBloc Quebecois' fall from

grace in Quebec.
"With the diminishmentof the

Bloc in Quebec, this is a great vic-

tory for federalism," said Braid.

With the Conservatives winning

a majority government, Braid was

asked ifhe saw any aspirations for

a role in Parliament beyond being

an MP.

"My primary objective will be to

continue to effectively represent the

people of Kicthener-Waterloo," he

responded. "Yourvoters are in your

constituency, not in Ottawa."

LOCAL

Telegdi comes up short again
AMANDASTEINER

LOCAL AND NATIONAL EDITOR

Liberal candidateAndrew Telegdi
lost the Kitchener-Waterloo riding
for the second time to Conservative

incumbent PeterBraid on May 2 by
2,184 votes.

"You know," Telegdi said to the

crowd of his devastated support-

ers, "I feel more upset for you than I

do for myself. But I have to say, inall

the campaigns I ran, by far this was

the best campaign that I have ever

been part ofand that's because of

you guys."
After the applause had died

down, Telegdi expressed his beliefs

that a Conservative majority lead by

Stephen Harper is a poor change for

the country.
"So the challenge for us is going

to be to reach out to center left and

make sure, come next election, we're

not going to gowith this kind of di-

vision again," he said.

He persisted in stressing the

negative aspects of the Harper ma-

jorityand possible problems in the

comingyears. "The issue I think

Canadians shouldbe concerned

about is we cannot have a Prime

Ministerwho demonizes his oppo-

nents for two years, using taxpayer
funded money to do it,"he said.

"Why haven'twe been raising that

issue more forcefully?"
"We're going to have to build,"

Telegdi said, explaining whathe be-

lieved to be a possible solution to

the night's surprising results.

"It really comes downto the kind

of Canadathat we want, and I don't

see thekind of Canada we want re-

flected in the votes tonight, as far as

you folks are concerned."

"We're going to have to reach out

and make things happen," Telegdi
said.

"We have a greatparty tradition

so please plan to stick around and

be involved because we are going to

have to get it together, because we

have to getour Canadaback."

The Cord asked Telegdi if he

thought tire split votes between NDP

and Liberal parties were a major

cause of the Conservative majority.

"Oh ithad a huge impact," Teleg-
di said. "It was the vote split that

elected a majority conservative

government.

I'm not going to blame the NDP

but the fact of the matter is fun-

damentally this is not good for the

country. Canada needs to follow

the Green Party's strategic vot-

ing plan in order to have a left wing

government."
When asked ifa Liberal and NDP

merging would be a solution, Teleg-
di responded, "I think we're going to

have to talk about it, unless we want

a right wing government in Canada."

Telegdi endedthe night by an-

nouncing his continual support, but

as a candidate, resignation from the

Liberal campaign.
"We'll do it again in four years, I

won'tbe doing itbut I'll be thereto

help."

ROSALIE EID PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Liberal candidate Andrew Telegdi, who held the Kitchener-Waterloo riding from 1997 to 2008 awaits results.

NDP improve slightly
LINDSAY PURCHASE

LEAD REPORTER

Despite historic success for the NDP

nationally, candidate Bill Brown fell

short behind the Conservatives and

Liberals in the Kitchener-Waterloo

riding. Brown was unsurprised by
Braid's re-election, but remained

determined to work toward a strong

NDP presence in the region.

"In a lot ofways we did win this

evening," said Brown, acknowledg-

ing the greater success of Layton

and theparty. Local NDP advocates

gathered at Caesar Martini's and

watched in eager anticipation as the

party steadily climbed into second

place over the Liberals. "It's a step-

ping stone," said young supporter

Dylan Wilson. "Someday they're go-

ing to get their shot, but I'm happy
with this accomplishment for now."

However, Wilson also echoed the

concerns of many that the unprec-

edented support for the NDP would

be largely irrelevant in the faceof a

Conservative majority. Brown at-

tempted to dissuade this by focusing

on the community's responsibility

to pressure the government and "to

keep the Conservatives honest." "Af-

ter tonight we have a greater task,"

Brown remarkedwith a touchof hu-

mour, "... which is to make sure that

Peter Braid does not have one rest-

ful night of sleep for the next three

years."

Brown cited the Conservative's

alleged secrecy and disregard for

the rights of Canadians as notable

concerns for the upcoming years,

though he remained assured of the

potential of the NDP in the position
ofofficial opposition.

Brown commented, "We could

see the NDP exerting a lot of influ-

ence inorder to make sure thatpeo-

ple's views and people's rights are

definitely respected."

His sentimentswere reiterated

by community member Scott Piat-

kowski. "The Conservatives were

inpower with a minority before,

but without a real opposition," ex-

plained Piatkowski.

He noted that the NDP would be a

more effective force than the Liber-

als in holding a Conservative major-

ity accountable.

Undeterred by the Kitchener-

Waterloo results, Brown claimed

he wouldgladly run for MP again if

asked. He acknowledged their un-

avoidably late startas a potential

reason behind the low NDP support,

and has plans to increase his com-

munity involvementand volunteer-

ism in order to become more pre-

pared for the next election.

However, Brown strongly com-

mendedhis team for their efforts,

and felt he hadrun the campaign to

the best of his ability.
With the self-assuredness and

positivity that has definedBrown's

outlook throughout the campaign,

he concluded "Looking back on

it now, I don'tthink I would have

changed a thing." KATE TURNER LEAD PHOTOGRAPHER

NDP candidate Bill Brown watched the polls come in from Caesar's.

MacLellan sinks from last election's result

MIKE LAKUSIAK

IN DEPTH EDITOR

The Kitchener-Waterloo Greenpar-

ty team fronted by candidateCathy
MacLellan and supporters camped

out at ChainsawSaloon in UpTown

Waterloo for the results to come

in. As MacLellanfiltered through
the bar glancing between her iPad

and the regional and nationalnews

broadcasts, she appeared at ease,

speaking to the many gathered as

greenbeer and poutine were passed
around. The Green candidates

from Kitchener-Conestoga and

Cambridge were also present and

introduced.

MacLellan, who first ran for the

Greens in the riding in the 2008

campaign and drew 12.1 per cent of

the vote, began the evening by ad-

dressing the over 100 volunteers

who helped out this time around.

"We more than doubledour ef-

forts over the last campaign which

was incredible really," she said. "No

matter what happens tonight, we

represented the Green vision for

Canada fully here inKitchener-Wa-

terloo, we put on a campaign that

is as competitive and strong as any

other in this region and we can be

very proud of that."

In theend though, these efforts

garnered little more than a third of

the votes as the last election as the

K-W Greens fell from 12.1 per cent

to less than five per cent.

Attention and anticipation

throughout the evening, as early in-

dications pegged MacLellan's num-

bers below last election, seemed fo-

cused on the late announcement of

how Elizabeth May would fare inher

B.C. home riding of Saanich-Gulf

Islands.

May and the party as a whole

hoped to win their first ever seat in

the House of Commons and much

emphasis during the campaign cen-

tered around this goal.
This focus was clear in MacLel-

lan's comments after it was declared

that Conservative PeterBraid had

clenched the riding. "We're celebrat-

ing Elizabeth May in the House,

there's the good news," she said.

"Getting [her] in was the maingoal.

As a national party, this is a suc-

cessful campaign for us."

"We knew we wouldbe fighting

strategic voting all across our rid-

ings, I knew I would," MacLellan

continued. "Here I had to fight the

strategic vote - obviously people
voted strategically - they haveevery

right to but it's not voting for what

they want. That's that."

Regarding May's win in light of

her disappointing finish, MacLellan

noted, "I'm going to focus on that,

I'm happy about it. This is what I ex-

pected, I had my expectations set."

She noted that NDP candidate Bill

Brown may havebenefitted from

the late surge thatparty seemedto

gather. "I know enough now that

timing is everything sometimes."

"I'm dismantling the office to-

morrow, it's onward and we just

keep moving forward."

MacLellan's campaign manager

RolfThiessen seemed more dejected

about the results. "For all thework

we put in I don't think it paid of£" he

said. "[The NDP] took some votes

away, but I'm glad that they're in the

opposition [nationally] as a coun-

terbalanceto the Conservatives."

Local Editor Amanda Steiner • asteiner@thecord.ca
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Results shift from last election The Cord was present at party gatherings as results were

announced in the 41st Canadian federal election

Braid repeats by larger margin
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positive effect - and it scares the

hell out of the powers that be."

He continuedto stress the impor-

tance not only of thevote mobs, but

of actually following through and

voting.
"What you have to do is find

someone who you know who is in-

timidated by voting," Mercer said.

"Is take them by the hand, andtake

themto vote; it's a great thing for

democracy and who knows, you

might even get lucky."

The Cord asked Mercer ifhe

thought vote mobs would be as ef-

fective as they are if Facebook or

Twitterweren'tavailable.

"Absolutely not," he said. "All of

these are possible because of so-

cial media. Sure the news can cover

something but it's because of things
like Twitter and Facebook, two guys

in theirbedroomcan access the

world, and that's pretty amazing."

Inaddition to getting students

out to vote for this election, Mer-

cer also noted that these vote mobs

could have a very positive effect in

a
A vote mob is such a tremendous thing. It has such

a positive effect - and it scares the hell out of the

powers that be"

—Rick Mercer, CBCpersonality

the future.

"No one likes to be taken for

granted," he said. "Now students

are showing they're engaged, they're

active, they're organized. Thebest

part is, after this election, no politi-
cal party will take theyouth vote for

granted again."

NICK LACHANCE PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

On Apr. 30 Rick Mercer visited Victoria Park in London, Ontario to support the University of Western and Fanshawe college vote mob.

NATIONAL
National Editor Amanda Steiner • asteiner@thecord.ca

Only at

thecord.ca

Taking a stance

onUBB

The Cord sums

up each party's

position on the

controversial issue

—Justin Fauteux

KW receives

extra attention

Remember to

check thecord.ca

later in the week

for post-election
updates

NICK LACHANCE PHOTO MANAGER

The man behind the vote mob

—cover
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NDP rise marks a historic

but also irrelevant change

It was only weeks ago that the New DemocraticParty

(NDP) barely registered 14per cent of the popular vote

in public opinion polls.
On Monday night, in Canada's41st election, the NDP

is projected to easily surpass 30 per cent and reduce the

Liberal Party of Canada to a shadow of its former elec-

toral self.

At the same time, the equally momentous decline of

the Bloc Quebecois underscores the bittersweet end-

ing for the NDP. Reduced to a handfulof single seats,

the demise of the Bloc landedPrime Minister Harper

his much-coveted majority and severely limited the

power Jack Layton will have as Leader of the Official

Opposition.
If, together, theLiberals andBloc had retained just

a dozen or so more seats, the NDP would have played
the role ofparliamentary kingmaker in a minority situ-

ation; theessential power-player in the backrooms of

Ottawa.

Arguably, Harper would havebeen forced to move

Conservative policy further left and Layton could have

delivered on some of his idealistic campaign policies.

Instead, Jack Layton will be left yelling and scream-

ing at a prime minister whose party now has very few

checks on its decisions in the next fouryears.

While the NDP has a conventional role to play as the

runner-up, it will have very little real power to stop leg-
islation that Conservatives are adamantto pass. The

right wing has the votes and whileLayton can put up a

fight, itwill be relatively moot.

While theNDP result is no doubthistoric — and

while it is also a clear and harsh rebuke of Liberal

Leader Michael Ignatieff — the NDP fell far short of

the position in could have potentially held in the 41st

Parliament.

Still, a Harper majority might be the perfect way for

the NDP to settle in as Official Opposition. Having
avoided the actual task ofgoverning, the NDP can ham-

mer away at the Conservatives for four wholeyears and

potentially establish itself as a legitimate long-term
leader of the left.

—The Cord EditorialBoard

Local results need to

prompt reflection

The progressive candidacies in WaterlooRegion were

dealt severe blows in the May 2 election.

Despite running better organized and more exten-

sive campaigns than in 2008, Liberal candidates in

Waterloo Region lost by greater margins in the 2011

election. Having lost by 17 votes in 2008, the 2011 mar-

gin between Kitchener-Waterloo's Liberal Andrew

Telegdi and Conservative Peter Braid will ultimately be

in the thousands. In Kitchener Centre, Karen Redman

was soundly defeatedby almost 6,000votes.

In Kitchener-Waterloo, this shift to the Conserva-

tives was accompanied by a dramatic fall for Green

party candidate Cathy MacLellan wholooks to rake in

less than five per cent of the popular vote, downfrom

12 per cent in 2008.

The NDP remainedsteady with approximately 15 per

cent of the vote inKitchener-Waterloo. This begs the

question ofwhether the outcome wouldhave changed

had the NDP put more resources in the riding at the

beginning, refusing to cede that the race was between

Telegdi andBraid.

Waterloo Region is now clearly without aprogres-

sive vote. Those voices were lost in2008 whentheLib-

eral Party severely over-calculated the safety ofWater-

loo Region. Yet, they were further silenced in this elec-

tion even as Liberals put more resources into the rid-

ings and local candidatesran more impressive ground

games.

These local results mustprompt a discussion about

whether this represents a broader ideological shift for

the region. Partof the Conservative victories in Water-

loo Region is attributable to thebroader national shift.

However, theremust also be a conversation about

whether this region is shifting away from theprogres-

sive side of Canadianpolitics for the long-term.

— The Cord EditorialBoard

This unsigned editorial isbased off informal discussions and

then agreed uponby the majority ofThe Cord's editorial board,

which consists of13 senior Cordstaff including theEditor-in-

Chiefand Opinion Editor. The arguments mademay reference

anyfacts that havebeen madeavailable through interviews,

documentsor othersources. Theviews presented do not neces-

sarily reflect those ofThe Cord's volunteers, staff or WLUSP.

The Cord is published by
WilfridLaurierUniversity Student Publications.

Contact Erin Epp, WLUSP Presidentand Publisher

75 University Ave.W, WaterlooON N2L 3C5

EDITORIAL

A crisis of complacency

JOSEPH MCNINCH-PAZZANO

letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Joseph McNinch-Pazzano � jmcninchpazzanocathecord.ca

In the political worldof harsh realities,

the electorate gets what it pays for. By

renewing PrimeMinister Stephen Harp-

er's mandate, the complacent electorate

is settling for a government that is not

visionary, inspiring or game-changing.

Throughout this election campaign,
scandal after scandal, gaffe after gaffe,
Prime MinisterHarper's support re-

mained relatively consistent. Harper

played it safe. He hammeredthe econ-

omy at every opportunity and delivered

the same mind-numbing stump speech.
The seemingly unflappable Harper

was oddly matchedwith a campaign that

shookthe roots of Canadiandemocracy

while Canadianswent along for the ride.

The Conservatives decided that their

rallies wouldbe open to diehard party

supporters. Anyone with ahintof that

dangerous leftyblood wouldbe turned

away at the door.

That is no way to have a discussion

about the issues in this campaign. Even

ifwe don't agree, we needto be able to

heareach other out without the tele-

prompters and colourful preaching to

the converted.

While therewas noticeable outrage

at "rally-gate," while therewas outcry at

the attemptto disenfranchise student

voters at the University of Guelph and

while the media paid obligatory atten-

tionto the unethical expenditures during
the G8 summit, the mighty Harper was

shaken but did not fall.

There is a crisis of complacency in

Canadianpolitics. The vast majority
of the electorate isn't inspired or even

I don't want to settle for

the kid in the class who

is barely gettingby. I

want the kid in the class

who is willing to push

every singleboundary.

mildly excited by Stephen Harper and

yet almost 40 per centof Canadians

settle on him because while they aren't

throwing confetti in the air, they think

he's donea passable job.
I don'twant to settle for thekid in the

class who is barely getting by. I want the

kid in the class who is willing to push

every single boundary and strive to soar

beyond the expectations bestowedupon

them.

I reject this notionthat we can't do

better. I reject the ideathat this country

can't rise up to be a leader in the global

challenges thatwe must combat.

And, I reject the ideathat we have to

settle in anyway for a prime minister

who doesn'tmake us feel good about

ourselves and our country.
It's timeto harness the spark of ener-

gy that is igniting on the left. Therewere

Liberals who were genuinely excited by

what Michael Ignatieff had to offer.

Therewere historic numbers of left-

wing voters who found in Jack Layton

the leader they felt embodied a change
from Stephen Harper.

And, just as importantly, therewere

those who parked their votes with the

GreenParty, genuinely concerned by the

environmental crisis we must face and

whowere sincerely inspired by what

Elizabeth May had to offer.

The work of this election isn't over.

Now that Conservatives have a majority,
voters on the left need to have a serious

discussion aboutwhatunites themin-

steadof divides them. The left needs to

think about putting aside the differences

that are essentially akin to arguments

over dark chocolate ormilk chocolate,

vanilla or French vanilla ice cream and

form a voting coalition in 2015 that re-

takes the democracy that has been so

sadly mismanaged under Harper.

This country can't afford to settle for

the incremental approach that Stephen

Harper offers.

Vote-buying tax credits for fitness or

children's arts programs or funds for a

mind-numbingly boring andvisionless

income-splitting program don'teven

begin to crack the surface of the change

we need right now.

Canadians have settled on a prime
ministerwhohas refused to talk about

the serious challenges this country faces;

who refuses to be frank with the elector-

ate about the severe spending cuts this

countrywill face.

Canadians need to wake up out of

their stupor ofcomplacency and tell Ot-

tawa to start taking charge. Whatever

Harper does in the next four years, this

complacent electorate asked for it.

The fight for a progressive alternative

continuestoday, away from the spotlight
of an election campaign.

It's our duty not to back away and

forget about government once the cam-

paign signs are packed away and the

leaders' planes are grounded.
Canadians shouldn'thave to settle for

a government whosebest selling point is

that it has been adequate.

The challenges we face deserve more

attentionthan a stagnant and uninspir-

ing Harper government can give them.

And they deserve more than a compla-

cent electorate unwilling to take a gam-

ble on anything else.
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OPINION

Caught in a perfect storm

WLUSU Policy Researcher Chris Hyde explores the numerous

challenges that students faced in casting their votes this election

CHRIS HYDE

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTER

Opinion Editor Joseph McNinch-Pazzano • jmcninchpazzano@thecord.ca

I have had a hard time coming up

with an adequate term that accu-

rately reflects the 2011 election, as it

relates to students across Canada. I

have settled on the idea ofa perfect

storm.

A perfect storm can be defined as

"a particularly bad or critical state

of affairs, arising from a number of

negative and unpredictable factors."

That is probably the best way to

describe this election for students: a

series of correlated factors that seek

to drastically hamper the capacity of

students to vote.

Firstly, the election comes at

a terrible time for students. The

school year is ending, with many

students working their way through

exams and term papers at the end

ofApril and there is the annualmad

rush by students to find or extend

meaningful employment or to move

homeand save money for next year.

"But Chris," you say, "students

could have voted inadvance polls

on April 22,23 and 25." Infact, there

was tremendous turnout in theWa-

terloo Region during the advance

polling periods.
Yet, this belies the underlying dif-

ficulties faced by any student voting

at the advanced polls. Know anyone

wholeft town to be with family over

the Easter weekend?

Lestwe forget that the Easter

Weekend almost altered the voting

patterns around Laurier. St. Mi-

chael's Church has been a mainstay

for advanced polling for a number of

years near the university. Unfortu-

nately an Easter weekend advanced

poll is, well, on Easter.

This means thatSt. Michael's was

in use and student voting was to be

moved outside reasonable walk-

ing distance for Laurier students.

Thankfully Iwas able to work with

Wilfrid LaurierUniversity Stu-

dents Union (WLUSU) President

Kyle Walker and Elections Canada

staff to move the advance poll to St.

Mike's campus.

"Ok, ok Chris, but you are forget-

ting the special ballot." No, actually,

I'm not. The special ballotis a life-

line for students who may have no

other opportunity to vote. A special
ballot is used when they are unable

to make their local advanced poll or

the general election.

The special ballot allowed hun-

dreds of students to vote in the 2011

federal election when they would

otherwise not havebeen able to cast

a ballot in the riding oftheir choice.

However, the special ballot is re-

quired to be completed by April 26.

There is no flexibility on that date

and if students hadbeen forced to

use a special ballot to vote, they
would have had to have doneso a

full two weeks before the general
election.

This is crucial when you consider

thatmuch of the federal campaign-

ing occurred throughout the exam

period.

So you can vote at any timevia

a special ballot, but you won'tbe

given enough timeto digest all the

elections related campaign informa-

tion and will have to vote well before

the end of campaigning.

Anyone else feel alienatedyet?
There were, however, a few bright

spots out there for students. Firstly,
therewere a lot of people at WLUSU

It was a perfect storm.

For those ofyou that

were fortunate enough

to vote — good for you.

whowere willing to put in a lot of

hours to bring the federalelection to

students.

Secondly, the local and nation-

al staff at Elections Canadawent

above and beyond in their attempts

to engagestudents at Laurier.

They worked with WLUSU to plan
for voter registrations, explained

special balloting, provided post-

ers and promotions material and

worked to set up a student-focused

advanced polling station.

Even at theElections Canada of-

fice in Ottawa, I was very well re-

ceived whenI formally appealed the

advanced polling days.
Elections Canada made it clear

that if students wantedto vote, they
would do as much as they could in

order to meet their needs.

See, as I said, it was a perfect
storm. For those ofyou thatwere

fortunate enough to vote — good for

you, you had a lot to overcome to do

so.

For thoseofyou that could not,

I'd love to hear about it. There is an-

other election on the horizon and

we'dlove to hearyour perspective in

order tobring out the student vote

even more.

Harper's Conservatives

deserved re-election

KEITH MARSHALL

letters@thecord.ca

The Conservative Party's re-election

was based in a series of successes

that have solidified their position

as the most responsible govern-

ment to ensure domestic stabil-

ity whileremaining a moral voice

internationally.
As the governing party, they have

demonstratedthat theireconomic

plan is thebest suited to promote a

strong Canadianeconomy. The In-

ternationalMonetary Fund (IMF)

expects our economy to grow atthe

same level as theUnited States this

year, about2.8 per cent.

Comparatively the UnitedKing-

domis expected to growby 1.8 per

cent. Although governmentspend-

ing under the Conservatives has

increased at rates well beyond in-

flation, they still represent the best

means of ensuring the success of

Canadianbusinesses and our job
market in the years to come. We are

doing well as a country economical-

ly, which in part has to dowith Con-

servative policy.
While the Conservatives need to

wise up on reporting their spending

practices, as do a majority of MPs

who refused to allow their office

budgets to be audited by the audi-

tor general, this election will in no

way solve theproblems surround-

ing parliamentary supremacy in

Canada.

After five years the Conservatives

finally have a majority of support

in the senate, which in the past had

stonewalled theirefforts towards

creating more accountable govern-

ment. If voters were looking for a

stable and responsible government

to be formed this election, the Con-

servatives were the best choice.

Despite the claims ofthe oppo-

sition, their recordwith respect to

democratic renewal and promot-

ing liberty is no better or worse than

past Liberal governments. The Con-

servatives, like the other political

parties in power, failedfor instance

to spearhead Michael Chong's pro-

posed parliamentary reforms.

With respect to civil and eco-

nomic liberties the G2O summit in

Toronto lastyear, the Conserva-

tives demonstratedthat they were

no more competent in managing the

civil and economic needs of urban

Canadians thanthe Liberals were in

the 1997APEC summit in Vancou-

ver or Quebec City's 2001 Summitof

theAmericas.

In lieu of this, urban Canadians

should not allow the sensationalism

being promoted by the opposition to

blind their judgement.

Despite the G2O, the Conserva-

tive government has shown the least

propensity towards federalist think-

ing with respect to Canadian cities

than any other federal government
in recent Canadian history. The

lower taxes being supported by the

Conservatives are part of a larger
formulaneeded to ensure the suc-

cess ofCanadian cities.

Internationally, Canada has been

a continuedvoiceof sanity within

organizations like the United Na-

tions (UN), which, in a tantrum,

gave a financially broke Portugal a

Security Council seat over Canada.

We rightly opposed binding inter-

national climate treaties and, in

particular, those that did not re-

quire heavy carbon dioxidepolluting

countries like China to reduce their

own emissions.

Canada was also avid in our sup-

port of Israel, one of only a handful

of democratically elected countries

in the Middle East.

Additionally, Canada's treat-

ment towards the passengers of

the Sun Sea and its listing of the

Tamil Tigers as a terrorist organi-

zationhave established Canadaas

a voice for human rights and re-

spect for therule of law. Anyone
who wishes to see Canada continue

to promote these two ideals would

be wise to continue supporting the

Conservatives.

The last five years of Conser-

vative rule have not beenwithout

controversy.

Although Canadawould do well

with a more conservative govern-

ment, the Harper government has

done well in its five years in pow-

er. It remains thebest choice for

Canadians.

NICK LACHANCE PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER
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